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ST PAUL WILL

BUILD TO COAST

Real Meaning Behind Creationof
Railway Company

TO COST MANY MILLIONS

NORTHWESTERN ANTICIPATING
COMPETITORS MOVE

Sfloclal to The Herald
Chicago Oat 26 Tha Chicago Milwau-

kee St Paul railway will buiW
Its present western terminus to ths Pa-
cific coast Declarations have been
made by President Williams of Pa
cific railway undergoing construction
from Wallula Wash to Seattle that th
objective of that connection
at tho former point within the nut two
yearn with tho extension Pt tb Qhi ago
Milwaukee St Paul to that plc from
D adwoo i S I

Mr Williams until within the last y r
was Identified with the Chicago Mil-
waukee A St Paul as general manager

bcame president Of the road-a short line covering a dlaUnc when
completed of only 350 miles With himequally suddenly went W L Dowling
duet engineer of the Rook Island con-
sidered one of the best informed andmost cnpabl conctruottng engineers Hi-

tli country
The St Paul is ROW completing a

t 0 mlle in length from Chamberlain
t the prevent western terminus to
Df adwood and the Black Hllla Seventy
miles of thte are wow ready foroperation The tact that the entire
a a etch lie In a territory sparsely iti
habited and only to grazing ledat toe time of Its commencement to somespeculation to the reasons for its con-
struction

Tu tOnstruct the road in its Mitlr ty
the 525000000 in stock authorized for sale

iil robably be floated wIthin the next
MX months The Iauanca of the amount
mentioned hag b i authorized for sev-
eral months In anticipation of the build-
ing of the road ooat

Tho tqtal mileage of the St to
date 7000 miles to

SIM TVM T0 Haded the ltW8 aan
the coast routs and em

braced in charter granted by the
fcjvernment The competition that it will
offer to the Burlington and other ulllod
Hill Interests will erprmous in par

at the terminals in the west
Burlington Cutting in

yars It is claimed the Burling
ton which been handling much oc
the extreme western biwlnesa for theat Paul has cUttlnsr down theprestige of the htter as a carrier andthe situation so keen thatthe Rockefellers have at lat begun
Construction of a system with coast out

that could handle Its business to
the interest of its own organization

The Northwestern thevery move that Is being taken by theChicago Milwaukee St Paul la also
Constructing lines from Its present ter-
minus at Pterve D to Rapid City a
distance of 183 miles with the ostensibleobject of connecting with branches atthe latter it Is claimed that the
action of the Northwestern is being iakonat the institution of the in-
terests of St Paul and of Minneapolis
and because this Infiuenco has bought

Una cqvered by
vey made thirteen ago between the
points mentioned

ANNUAL SANTA FE MEET

Reports on Building and Projected
Lines Approved

Totieka Ran E The nntifh
meeting of the stockholders of the At

Topeka Santa Fe railway was
luld In this city today Among pres
tnt were E P Vice
President J N Hendricka General Manager J E Hurley Tiftffle Manager Wil-
liam J Black Victor Morawetz chairman
of the executive committee Benjamin PIheney of Boston Charles S

Topeka directors and AV C
general manager of the Gulf Colorado
SHIUM Fe railway

The report of the company Was
formally It covers

ur ending June 30 and shows remark-
able prosperity

Tho Eastern railroad HUB
bern completed to Dudleyvllle The Oak
dale Western line was built from River
hank Cal to Oakdale the terminus of
thf Sierra line The Arizona Utah
railway extending from McConnioo sta-
tion Arizona northward
miles to Chloride was acquired The
OwxasoTulsH extension was built 113

south Of OWHSSO
The Arizona California fa

jrctf d from Wickenhiire Aria west
across the Colorado river to Bengal This
Ill affords it cutoff from
country to all California York
Is progressing rapidly

Benjamin P Cheney
01 HoBton and George G Haven of New
Yrk the directors terms
this year were reelected without con
tNt

The total number of shares voted was
14itl SB being 09000 votes in excess or
twothirds of the stock outstanding

President Itli l y and his party left this
afternoon for Nebraska City to attend
Th unveiling of the monument of the

MUST KEEP HANDS OFf

Burlington Restrained From Inter-

fering With U P Extension
Omaha Neb Oct 2 Mungcr-

in the United States district court this
afternoon granted an of the
Vnlon Pacific Railway company for an
i i ij unction restraining Bur-
lington from interfw-
mg the construction of line being
built by the Inlon Pacific up the North
IMtte valley

Both PnHfk and
have flied amended articles of incorpora-
tion with a view to building an extension
lip the valley Eacl
road has hurried forcfew of men to a point
near North Platte to begin work

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Fic hna Main and 3d So

NOT GUILTY SAYS WOMACK

Declares That He Did Not Maliciously
Slay oseph S Ma-

thews
Frank Womack entered a plea of net

guilty yamerday afternoon barer Judge
c1 B Diehl on th charge of murdering
Joseph S Mathews The accused man WItS
accompanied by hit attorney Colonel M
M Kaighn his aunt A A Pat-
terson The plea of not en
tered with the understanding that It may
be withdrawn defense desire
to enter a demurrer to the complaint

Colonel Kaighn moved
tion be ordered to furnish the defendant-
a copy of the complaint and a list of the
witnesses prosecutIon Ob
jetted and it was taken under advise-
ment by Judge Diehl until 10 oclock this
forenoon
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BE A LITTLE BAD fF THE TIME

AND GOOD MOST OF TIME SAYS PROFESSOR

SOM t
7

c

I believe that a little bad Should tie
mixed In with the sos a youihj-
mgji or womans education said
Professor William Inanad-
dm to the senior normal students of
the university yesterday

Th above was first applieo
to the study of literature Professor
Itoylance further explained that unless
a tudent road a little bad literature

a dime novels and yellowback
journals at some time in lift educu-

oH U Would never have a keen ap
l 2reeimtion or perception of good lltera-
j The speaker continued to explain

that in his opinion one run become a
I better man in most cfujes if ho associates

G Roylnn

ture

with bad people to a small degree ntf
not alPSs lwV s M-

tloha
A Person who hun had tho x

ot Mil Ono Is a
good judge of humancharacter and often
suffers as a rggqit i

Professor advised fnat the old
axiom Try to bo good is not
to follow

If you try to bo good the result Je
not elevation but a mere stilting of your
personality and a consequent loss of

said Professor Roylance
natural act natural and goodness

need not be striven fpr If it comes It
will need no on your part
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GREEKS WILL DEDICATE HANDSOME

NEW ORTHODOX CHURCH SUNDAY

A ohoriahed hope on the part of the
Greeks of Utah will bo realized next Sun

will
i dedicated with appropriate ceremonies

The edifice is on Fourth between
Third Wet It is a proten
tioiis structure and to the first to

Greoks In this coun
When Its Interior finishings are

completed It will be the handsomest in
this In the west The larger part

furnishings lkns etc
brought here from Greece

oclock Ijunday morning and will be open

11 when new Eastern Greek

i

and Fourth

t

The will at 10

morning the

¬

to the public At 8 a In Father Partne-
tnlos the trustees Of
tho church will gather at the church aWl
hold a service At 0 a m will come
Orthros in the Greek church one of the
canonical hours

Addresses are to be made in GieelT be
tween the services by Father Lymbero
poulos N P Stathakos and S q
while L G Skllrls will speak in

Father Is an Archi-
mandrite or abbot general of the East-
ern church

The new Greek church makes the firth
in the west two
apolis one had San Francisco one
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THEFT OF PUNCH AND CAKE CAUSES

FEELING BETWEEN UNIVERSITY CLASSES

i

I

Trouble Is again brewing between tho
and engineering students at the uni

varjlty occasion for the threatening
trouble came on Wednesday night when
it is said the engineering students held
up the delivery wagon containing tho
punch and other delicacies that were

served at the arts dancing reception
and carried them Qff to their own haunts
Not satisfied with eating the good things

destroyed some or the plates and
other of tableware which were

the order Several large cans of
puncb were secured and so tar tho arts

AMUSEMENTS

It is rather difficult to describe
Sweet Clover the play that had

initial performance in Salt Lake at the
Grand last night The production Is a
sort of pastoral with an element of

without showing much ofeither-
In melodrama something usually happens

quickly In a pastoral play every-
thing depends on lines and types and
Mttlngc Sweet Clover is reminiscent
of productions but It Is like few
though it treats an old theme in a way
that is not particularly new

The story briefly is the story of a
country girt who loves one man and
marries another Her mother the audi-
ence is informed had done the same
thing and had added to hex offonse by
leaving hor husband for the other man
The first act takes us through the wed
ding of the girl The second shows her
mooting again the man she loVed The
third rinds the man pleading with her to
go away with him but she refuses Ho
tears off her wedding ring the naughty
boy and leaves her In great distress al-

though his violence causes her to dis
cover that she realty loves her husband
The husband returns and charges her
with being untrue to him Now the nat-
ural thing would have been for her to tell
him everything right then and there but
sh So he departs vowing ho
will kill the original lover Thin foijrtltj
act brings us back to the dear
to which the abused wife has gone There
sha finally receives a letter from her
husband saying he has met the love In
Europe somewhere and Is going to kill
him at once Then ho comes back an-
nounces that he didnt kill the man after
all and all ends happily

While Sweet Clover does not have
the ring of truth it seemed to please the
audience and that is what plays are

to do The cent contains some
capable people Sweet Clover will fill
in the balance of tho week at the Grand

The May Howard burlesque company
at the Lyric tomorrow afternoon

for a weeks engagement

Lansing Rowan will soen twice to-
morrow at the Theatre matinee and
evtfninp In Camllle

J Lincoln Newhall who appears as
first tenor with the ParlandNewhall
company vocalists and bell ringers at
the Y M C A auditorium tonight pos-
sesses II voice of rare tenor qualities and
great range He is one of the few high
tenors that has been able to keep his
voles fresh and free through constant
quartette work

The sale of seats for the cartoon com-
edy Buster Brown will begin at the
Salt Lake theatre today at 10 oclock
Manager Pyper will present to every boy
anti girl who calls at the box office today
between the hours of 3 and 5 book of
Buster Brown pictures as long as the
supply lasts

PETTIGREW WANTS 11000
Brings Equity Suit in Federal Court

Making James A Cunning-

ham a Defendant
Former United States Senator CJ S

Iettlgrew of Sioux Falls S D has
brought an equity suit In the federaUcourt
against A E Hyde and James A Cun-

ningham of S lt Lake to either recover
511WO alleged io have been fraudulently
obtained from the complainant in a min-

ing deal or to bo declared an equal owner
in six certain mining claims located in
the Battle Mountain district in Nevada

Senator Pettigrew alleges that defend-
ant Hyde obtained option of the claims
referred to for 40000 that he In connec
Uun with Cunningham and Jesse W Fox
also a prominent Salt Lakor conspired
tceothar to swell the price to 75000 that

complainant purchased a
onehalf Interest In the claims for 37500
paying thereon the sum of 11000 as his
halt of the first payment on account
that before tlie next payment of 15000
was due in was warned
that he was being defrauded but that he
did not obtain the full details of the
sohemr to defraud him until October iDol
when he obtained all the data necessary-
to prove his case in court Senator Pettl
gr w now asks that tho court either de
Hare him a onefourth owner in the min-
ing property which the defendants pur-
chased by paying a further sum of 30000
melting the senators payments the full

40000 which James Johnston asked for
the six claims or that his 11000 be re
turned

AFTER GREEN RIVER WATER-

Two Men File Appropriations
This Stream With State

Engineer-
W P Ifanna of Vernal Utah made

application yesterday in the state en
glneor3 office for the appropriation of
threq second feet of water to be taktm
from the Greon river system in Wa8agtoh
county The water is to bo used in

160 acres of land
B Hill of Jennings Kan also
for four second feet of water to be

taken from the Green system m
Grand county A pumping plant wilt be

to water a dl
verting channel CfflV feet In length and

under be irrigate
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have been unable to find any trace of
either contents or cans

arts students are in arms and
threaten revenge One prominent arts
student said would not have cared
had the engineers stolen the things from
us and later have returned the cans and
dishes but for them to the ex
pressman and then destroy the articles-
Is an outraged It is more wo will

On the other hand the
innocent and claim to have no knowledge-
of such a happening But the arts have
found out guilty ones are and
no doubt will carry out threats

BRAMEL GUARDS

CITYS INTERESTA-

ssistant City Attorney Catches Kink

in Utah light Railway Deed

INSISTS ON MAKING CHANGE

HOLDS THAT THE PROVISIONS

ARE NOT SATISFACTORY

Inc iddfiltll to fho proceedings yester-
day in the injunction suit of Thomas
Homer ex rel state of Utah against
Salt Lake City and the Utah Light
Railway company It Qoveloped that the
deed prepared by the company to con-

vey the Big Cottonwood property to the
city is not framed to the satisfaction-
of the city attorneys office which will
insist on a modification of it The cit-yIslnttp6sltloirtodo this
ordinance has not yot boon published-
and Is not therefore binding upon the
city

Objection Is Found
The clause to which objection is made

reads
Provided however that this deed is

given and conveyance made on the ex-
press condition that the privileges and
rights restrictions and limitations
mentioned in said ordinance and In
each and every one of them shall bo
valid dnd binding upon said city and
shall not be Impaired or In any way
modified or changed and in case said
ordinance or any part of it is fqr any
reason held to be void or inoperative
and the rights privileges franchises
and authorities mentioned therein arc
construed not to be given or for any
reason are Inoperative und void then
this deed andgrant shall be void and
all rights grants ways including-
the powers above referred to and ev-
erything pertaining thereto and all
easements connected or intended to bo
connected therewith shall at once
cease determine and be invalid and
the whole of said property sliall revert
to the railroad company the same as
though this deed had never teen made
and the said railroad company shall
not bo liable or responsible or in any
way answerable for any expense or Im-
provements that said city has placed
thereon

Not a Warranty Deed
Attorneys who hove examined the

document hold that it is not u warranty
deed as called for by the franchise but
is in fact a conditional deed and heijde
not in accordance with the franchise or-
dinance

The franchise Itself provides for mod-
ifications particularly lot a readjust
ment of prices should inventions rtfsult
In cheapoulug the cost of producing
electrical energy By the deed as It now

j stands It Is argued the company would
be In a position to take back the ground

land all improvements on It should the
franchise ba changed In any way OC

the city might institute con-
demnation proceedings to retain posses
slon of the property but tho city off-
icials prefer to have the matter adjust-
ed now rather than to await possible
complications In The tall race
of the Big Cottonwood conduit extends
across the land involved and the work
of Improving the laud is being carried-
on

This deed has been accepted by a
resolution the citycouncil but that
action is not ultimate as the approval
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Maryland Physician Cures of

Eczema with Cuticura Remedies
Prescribes Them and Has Cured

Many Cases Where Other Formulas

Have Fisher Says

CUT1CURA REMEDIES

POSSESS TRUE MERIT

My face was afflicted with aczcraa
in the year 1897 I used the Cutloura
Remedies and was cured I
nm a practicing physician and very
often
Cuticura Soap in cases of eczema and
they have cured where other formulas

failed I am not in the habit of
endorsing patent medicines but when

possessing true merit
such as the do I am j

broadminded enough to proclaim their
to prac-

ticing medicine for Sixteen i

must say mod Remedies A
You are at liberty to publish this letter-
or any part it I remain ver truly
yours G Fisher M D Big Pool

Complete Treatment for Every
Humor from Pimples-

to Scrofula
Bathe the affected parts with hot

water and Cuticura to Cleanse
the surface of crusts and
soften the thickened cuticle dry
without hard rubbing and apply
Cuticura freely to
itching irritation and inflammation

and heal and lastly take
Cuticura Resolvent Pills to and
cleanse the blood A single set costing
but one dollar is often sufficient to
cure the most torturing disfiguring
itching burning and scaly
ftnd humors loss of hair
from infancy to age when all else fails

CuUeura Sotp 2S Ointment Ruelrint Mr In
forte of Chocolate Coated Pilli 25c per rial of ire old
throughout the wfirld rotter and Ohtm

Boito-
ntfTJialltd Fret How o Cute Torturing DhSrnrtar

of laiutcj sod Aj

of the city attorney was proyided
in the acceptatice and the at-
torneys office Wilt insist on material
changes in this clause City Ileeorder j

S Critchlow whose duty it is 10
publish the ordinance will take no
further action in the matter until he
has to dp so by tire city
attornoyso that the transactions not
yet complete

Bramel on Guard
The deed was brought to the Council

Chamber during the council sessfqn on
September 11 Assistant City Attorney
W H Bramel was present at the coun-
cil meeting but had not examined the
deed Representatives of the
urged that the deed be accepted at
once as the company was anxious to
close the transaction The document
was handed td Mr Bramel who
glahced through it but declined to ap-
prove it offhand He said he wished
time to examine it and check up tl e
descriptions of the property The

descriptions were fdundto be cqnct j

Mr still insisted that he be
given time to study carefully the gen
eral provisions of the deed He was
then assured that City Attorney C C
Dey had seen the deed and had Pro-
nounced It satisfactory With this
understanding the deed was formally
accepted by resolution Later Mr
Bramel learned that Judge Dey ball
not seen the deed at all Mr Bramel j

then went to City Auditor C B Felt
to whom the deed luaU been turned over
for recording and issued Instructions-
that further proceedings be taken
except by his advice

Judge Le Grand TounK counsel for
the Utah Light Railway company
had an impression that tile deed had
been approved accepted and recorded
when he appeared in Judge Horse8
court yesterday in the ease

Homer Judge Young appeared to
be Indignant that the clause should be
questioned and said that tile Company
had a right to demand the protection
provided for in the deed TItle fol
iowe a short statement by Allen T
Sanford counsel for Homer who
brought the clause referred to into his
speech to the court

Hearing on the Homer petition was
continued from 10 oclock yesterday
morning until 2 oclock in the aftdr
noon when the case was for
November 6 There were no t th r pro
ceedings in the matter yesterday

RATES TO E PASO
CITY OF MEXICO-

On Nov 10 and 11 the ColoradoSMld
land will sell round trip tickets to El
Paso for 4505 tickets ood until Nov
25 with final extended limit of 23
If desired At El Paso round tick
eta to City of Mexico will oil sale
for 52300 Now is to visit
beautiful and antique Old Mexico at
greatly reduced rates

START nIGH by seeing your
tickets read Midland
Route thus assuring yoji a pleasant
and trip Excellent
connection alf the way Further par-
ticulars and literature at feldkottfiilice 77
West Second South Salt Lake L H
Harding general agonU

STORAGE

Parties desiring storage for potatoes
onions apples or any
would do well to communicate with us
Terms reasonable Warehouse on 0
S L trackage C S CO

341 West Second South

FINE AND IMPRISONMENT

Philadelphia Grocers Sold Olcornar-
garlne for Butter

Philadelphia Oct 26 The cases of Burt
Dennis grocers and Frederick Mall

local manager for Swift Co charged
with furnishing impure food to the League
Island navy yard came up today before
Judge ifcMlchael In the court

F Burt and William H Dennia
trading as

yard as a for Thepleaded were fined 1 null
costs and sentenced to sixty days in the
county prison

charged with selling meat In
which was Wan fined

103 tho cost prosecution
of the analysis

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature BS degrees min-

imum temperature 46 mean tem-
perature 52 degrees which is 2 dsreas
above the normal Accumulated de-

ficiency of temperature
of the month 06 degrees Accumulated
excess of temperature since Jam
degrees Total precipitation from 6 p

G p m trace Accumulated St
of precipitation
month 103 inch Accumulated deficiency
Of precipitation in ft Inn 1 tfi Inch
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f The Stoe the Mepiitatiori

Walkers Store
FridayThe Weeks Cleanup Day
Today the mention few items we wish to be

qtdclily rid of The season is advancing and
we must not be caught withany odds and ends
on our shelves We would rather take a loss
01 at lecit sell at cost than to Garry lines over
The advantage to you is obvious These are
only a few of the leading Hems Ml over the
storewill be found similar bargains bargains
that are genuine bargains that make this the
store where everybody shops

Plain Changeable and Fancy Silks

Togoiti 33C
A fine assortment of these The seasons

latest productions Rave at 75c
the yard but to close the lot we make the rediic-
tioii Come carbjj Friday inoriiing and make
selection

CENTER AISLE

Balbriggan and Derby Ribbed
Closing out the line at less than cost Elegant garments full

asliioned and very durable These lines in inediiw sizes only If we
have your size you may consider yourself lucky to get them at such
prices

Balbriggan JTnder Derby Ribbed Under
150 gar wear worth OOtfar

ment Qftf Inent P
Cleanup price I Cleanup price
MENS CORNER

Anioskeag Outing Flannels To Go

Friday wemalie a clean sweep of yards
offine Amoslieag Outing Flannel

yd Friday Cleanup price
DOMESTIC AILSE

Elegant Egg Shell Cups and Saucers
You all know about these Have been selling them all week af

19 Hundreds have been sent away and hundreds more will go bf
fore Saturday night Remember Saturday at 930 p in they go
back to the original prices 35c and 50c each Only two more days-

to take advantage of this great offer j

Two More Days
BUSY BASEMENT

A Lot of Turnover Collars
In Japanese drawn work made of all pure linen Sell regularlji at

35c and 50c each Friday cleanup
price

Cleanup Collar and Cuff Sets
These tire of pumHueu in Japanese drawn work S

worth 75e the set Friday cleanup price
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SWITCHED TO JEROME

New York Hepnbliean Committee
Has Experienced a Change

of Heart
Now York Oct 26 With only one die

voice and acting under a legal
opinion rendered by Joseph IT Choate
the executive committee oftho Republican
county committee late today docidod to
reconvene the New York county conven-
tion tomorrow night In Murray Hill
um tIme the convention carrying
with it tho recommendation that William
Trovers Jerome be nominated as district
attorney to fill tho vacancy created yes
terday by the resignation of Charles

who In retiring from the ticket
advised his followers to vote for Mr Je
rom

Tho committee whioh almost unan
voted for Jerome today opposed

his nomination by twenl v8oven votes to
eight when his name wits suggested for
the ticket a few ago
The conditions created by the campaign
caused a in sentiment among
Republican leaders which culminated last

in the withdrawal Mr Flammcr
and resulted today In the naming of Mr
Jerome for nomination the county con-
vention tomorrow night

The only voice raised In opposition to
the course determined upon cxftcu
tive committee was that of Abraham Gru
ber an district leaiNer who de
oiarc his constituents woul iot vote for
Mr Jerome

No in carrying through the
executive committees at to-
morrow nights convention Is anticipated-
by the lender

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread
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HARRIMAN AT HOME

Special at Jersey City
atV745 Last Night

Now York Oat 26 Tha E H Harrl
man special train with MIss Alice Roose-
velt on board arrived in Jersey City over
too Erie railroad tonight at 745 oclock
Mr Harriman and the members of his
family left the train at Arden N Y
where Mr Harrfmans country place Is
located TIle only members of the origin-
al Taft party who came through on the
train were Miss Roosevelt and her travel-
ing companions Misses Boardman and
McMillan Congressman Gillette of Ncw
York amid J C McKnlght

Miss was driven direct to the
home of her stint Mrs Douglas Robin-
son lOCI Fast street Now
York where she will the night
leaving for Washington at 0 to-
morrow of time party
denied that Miss had been sick

triP

ASSETS ARE SMALL
Cleveland 0 Oct 26 The Indemnity

Savings Loan company Which re-
cently passed into the hands of a re-
ceiver according to tho report of the
trustees filed in the circuit court today
owes Its 3000 depositors most of whom
live in io 605329 of which 308789
is due fit once if the company waives itt
right to sixty days notice on the pass-
books To meet this liability time com-
pany has 593 08 of cash on hand and
46505 of negotiable securities immedi-
ately convertible Into money consisting
Of real estate and collateral loans
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We collected 15000 for Adams
Sons company merchants of

Layton Davis county the 6ther
day The claim wa twelvo years
old it was a Bad Debt

We can collect some for you iJ
you turn them In Its only sixty
days till Chrlstmas Hurry up

Merchants Protective AssociationSCIE-

NTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS
Commercial Blook

Second Soyth Street Salt JtBke Citj Wah
FRANCIS G LUKE G Wjtiserf
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CHRISTMAS
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FRIDAY OCT 27

Male Quartette
Bell Ringers
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Course or Single Tickets may be reserved at
General Office

Fitters Plumbers Mine
owners and Steam

Below Cost

Dr Certain Methods
te The Mist KvliahSt Quickest

and Safest Ever Perfected
MV SKILL has no equal in the cure of

and private diseases of men because I have ad
vanccd with the rapid upward march of
science and made a specialty of the diseases t
treat My modern methods are prov-
ing tint positively the safest quickest
and mot reliable that ever been perfected-
for curing
BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES T L-

a CERS STRICTURE VARICOCELE NERVOITS

Plumbing Material Consisting of Heating Boilers Radiators and Ra-
diator Valves Jenkins Brothers High Pressure Steam Valves Radia K
tor Valves and Automatic Air Valves Steam Specialties of all kinds
anti an EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CAST IRON AND MALLEABLE
PIPE FITTINGS Asbestos Pipe Covering Latest Improved Machni o
and Tools consisting of 1 Duplex No 8 Pipe Cutting and Threading 15

Machine C W to 8 1 No 2 P D Q Improved Pipe Cutting ami 5
Threading Machine to 2 Electric Motor and Shafting complec 4c
Stock of Fitters and Plumbers Tools etc etc KK

All to be sold at 20 per cent fyelow cost J
P J MORAN Board of Trade Building City

PROSTATE
There In absolutely no patchwork about tne

results of the course of treatment I for ac
of the diseases I make a specialty for soon after
beginning my treatment symptom of d
ease and the trouble never returns

IMPORTANT will cure you for less money than you can be treated for
by any other specialist in SAlt Lake You will have to come to me sooner-
or later In order to be properly cured not before you hays lost your
money in doctoring dishonest unskilled specialists

UCKC iW UJ1AXIU J o
teed by a deposit of I5COOO in the bank to cure and render entire satisfaction

FREE CONFIDENTIAL and INVITEDA personal
thorough and s is required though if Inconvenient to
call write me for Office hours J a m to 8 p m
Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address Or call

CookMedicalCompany
116 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Oe Salt CaRe City Brewing
OUR

Is growing in popularity Its merit is

proved by Its over Increasing sale it
is rapidly and surely driving the high
er priced eastern beers front this mar-

ker On sale at leading bars Free
delivery to any part of the city Mail

orders receive prompt attention

Salt take City Brewing o

JACOB MORITZ General Manager
Both Phones 17

ANOTHER BLUE RIBBONER ADDED-

We have just added the Celebrated Round Oak Range to
our already complete line The Round Oak Range presents
alt the New Features In range construction besides the Au-

tomatic Oven Thermometer which accurately registers the
temperature Of your oven It is a Good Looker besides a Good
Cooker and will be a close second to their celebrated heater
in The Range and Heater People

FONE 748 Ill MAIN IT

HUGH ANDERBOK res

168 South Main Sj Salt Lake Oity
P 0 Box 105
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Great Opportunity for Steam
i

io Users to buy at 20 i
I

i 2000000 Stotk or Steam and Hot Water Heating Aptantus
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AMERICAN BEAUTY BEER
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